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Spring Mills. 

Papa Alters came pretty near bleed. 
ing to death last Friday; there is no 
known cause for it, 

Smith Bros. the up-to-date under- 
takers, had three funerals week 
They understand their business an 
get calls quite a distance from 

Inst 

James MeCool, of Rebersburg, Was | 
in town Saturday on business, 
Wm. Bituer shut down his 

mill in Poe Valley on account of eold 
weather, 

C. P. Lobg made a busir ess trip to | 
the county seat last Monday. 

Lather Emerick, of Centre 

was in town Monday evening. 
J. O. McCormick left last Tuesday | 

for enlarging | for Altoona to canvass 

pictures, 

The Lutheran congregation is mak- | 

ing preparations to build a new ehureh | 

out of the Mill Hall pressed brick. The | 

the | 

Usited Evangelical church: work will 

will per- | 

site will Le across the street from 

begin as scon as the weather 

mit, 

At the request of Rev. Haven, who 

was unavoidably absent, 

A, of Spring Mills, had 

tended mweceting in the 

church on Sunday evening last, 
services were of a very interesting and 
impressive character. 

Royer, C, 

Leitzell 

Dr. 

marks were made by C. E 

A. Krape, Wm. Emith, Dr. 
C. Auman, Mrs, Royer and Mrs. 
Leitzell. 

ed at the organ and by her skill added i 
greatly to the singing, O. T. ( 
of this place, drove up with a sled con. 
taining fifteen persons, Other 
from bere drove up with considerable 

parties 

numbers, 

from Centre Hall, Potters Mills, Cen- | 

All eX press. | tre Hill and Tusseyville, 
ed themselves as having been highly 
pleased and interested in the meeting, 

the and only regretted when services 
were at an end, 

will commence a series of meetings in 

the M. E 

16th inst ten 
gervices afternoon and evening. 

church at this place on the 
and continue for 

Mr, 

and 
eyes highly recommended by the Y. 
M.C A. 
attend these meetings, as the y 

Laumaster is a very able speaker 

All are cordially invited to 

will be 

of an unusually interesting character, 
The scarop who treated Limself to a 

peck of 
fried oysters a week or two since at . 

dozen or more stews and a 

T. Cormiau’s expense, has not as vet ’ v 

returned the bucket, Stealing bivalves 
from 

of a steak thief and the party who did 

the front of the store w as the act 

it simply anoounced himself a ecandi- 
date for the penitentiary. 

Bleighin 
lent, aud the gallunts of this place are 
taking advantage of it. The pike and 
back road presents quite a lively seene i 
in the afternoon. 

Miss Ida Condo received as a Christ. 
Tuas gift from a special friend 

dog. ani 
a valuable one, 

a very 
handsome bird The mal 

tite 
: 

Lighly appreciated by Miss Ida. 
Att 

p sled 

evidently « 

irew Corman having been 
Hy urged by his many 

himeelf a Mr. 
was one of the supervisors a Year 

term 

candidate, 

two since, and during bis 

a break or washout was repaired 

did he discharge 

were equal, and in sme instances sii. 
perior to the pik 

usial expense, 
visor would evidently 
man in the right place 
bhuve good roads, 

Mr. Corman 

be the right 

-We 

Last week in speaking of the exten. 
give lumber operations of C. P. Long, 
You stated that with twelve 

wan hwniling to Spring Mills 7.500 feet 
of lumber per week, This is 

atelle, of course it wasn typographieal 
error, and should have stated 75.000 
feet, 

—————— A MY 

Oak Hall, 

Clement Dale, Eeq, and George 
Beholl, of Houserville, passed through 
town Tuesday, 

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Tate and son 
Rankin spent Saturday st the home 
of B. P. Hartman, at Bellefonte. 

Mr. aud Mrs, Henry Shuey, Oliver 
and Lester Bliney, Mie, A. J. Tate, of 
Bhiloh, and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Mayer, of Lemont, were Sunday visit. 
ors at the home of Wesley Tate, 

Mre, A. W. Dale, and Mrs, Walker, 
of Boalsburg, were passengers on the 
cust bound train last Thursday, 

The funeral of Mrs. Zettle, of Shi. 
loh, wos attended Ly a large number 
from this place, 
William Rishel, the Jol'y black. 

#ith, pent Furdsy at the county 
Bont, 

Mrs. Henrietta Da'e and duugliter 
Annie are visiting friends in Altoona, 

Grace Barnhart fell on the lee on 
the play grou .d last Thursday even- 
sng aud broke ner leg below (he knee. 
A I ff SA RAR 

The Reporter one dollar a year, 

PENN’A. | 

home, | 

stave | 

Hall, | 

the Y. M. C. i 

a largely at-| 

Nprucetown | 

The | 

Appropriate re- | 

The last named lady presid. | 

‘orman, | 

Visitors were also present | 

days, | 

g down this wuy is excel | 

is | 

and is | 

Corman | 

or | 

the | 
roads were never in a better condition, ; 

nut 
once; he was wellawara of what the | 
traveling publie required, and so well i 

the duties of the of- | 
fice that many of the township roads | 

e, and did it all at the | 
i 

as super. | 

{ 
must | 

teams he | 

mere bag. | 

i 

| Boalsburg 
i 

————— 

Fiom lest week, 

{ Me. Gane, secretary of the Y. M. 
| C. A, of Belletonte, preached a very 
{ flue sermon in the Presbyterian church 
{ Sunday afiernoon, 

| 
{ 

i with 

MecCren, 

day for a few weeks’ visit 
daughter, Mrs. Robert 
Pittsburg. 

{ Miss Margaret Mothersbaugh spent 
| last Baturday with her friend, Miss 
| Bessie Weber, of Oak. Hall, 

i Tenelrer’s Lowidiute for this district 
will be Lield at this place the 17th apd 
18th of this month, Many prominent 

| speskers will be in attendance, 
Mr. and Mies. Michael Segner spent 

of 

| Tuesday smong friends at State Col- 
| lege, 

John Stamm and family spent Tues- 
| day at the home of John From, near 
State College, 

The play, “Down in Dixie” on New 
Year's eve, in the town hall, was very 
well rendered, each actor performing 

{ bis or her part to perfection, Special 
| mention must be made of the master. 
{ly way in which Prof, Bryson 
formed his part. James Glenn gave 
evidence that he will some day be ove 
of the leading actors on the stage 
lite, 

ude of Misses Rose Woods, 
Priscilla Wilson, and 

| Messrs. Frank McFarlane and Harry 

Gingerich, 

Mrs. Stuart de- 
“eo way in which she 

trained the actors. 

ja very ab's manuer. 

BEIVes ! 

. — 

Rev. A. A. Black spent Monday at 
Pine Hall; while there he attended the 

| meeting of the Cemetery Association, 
| of which he is the secretary. 

Miss Sue Stover, of Unionville, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs, L. 8. Bricker. 
Warren Bailey, of State College, was 

geen in town Sunday. Warren thinks 
there is no rose like the one near the 
P.O. 

Bought by Jimmy and Nell—each a 
cake of soap, 
Robbers have been frightening 

sce of the citizens on: Main Street, 
They bad better not make another at- 
tempt or they may find “Little Wil 
He'’ will let them know what his re- 

i 1 v ’ 

11. | Volver is loaded with, Evapgelist Laumaster, of Danville, ! Vo ve : : William Fortney and family, of 
Pittsburg, spent Thursday at the home 
of Wm. Patterson. 

Ira Rishel accompanied by his fans 
ily #pent last Saturday among friends 
in Tusseyville, 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Keller, of Le. 
mont, spent Thursday at the home of 
Mr. Keller's father, David Keller. 

Peter Ishler the ex-butchier, made a 
business trip to State College on Thurs. 
day. Mr. Ishler with his brother 
George expect soon to start for West 
Virginia, where they will engage in 
lumbering. 

The school board met on Saturday 
and paid off t it 5 

wonth, 

Ed. Weber, of Huntingdon, son of 
P.M. Weber, who has charge of the i 
laupdry department at the Huntivg- | 
don Reformatory, spent several! days | 

| last week among friends in this place. 
| Miss Clara Keller is cor fined to Lhe 

with threatened attack of 
pieurisy, 

A branch of the Book Lovers 

house a 

of Rev. A. A. Black. 
———— ss ppp A 

Colyer. 

ing Lis sister, Mrs. Arthur Lee. 

who are on the sick list are Mrs. Ar. 

Israel Weaver. 

Miss Susie Bogdan spent Sunday at 
| the howe of her friend, Miss Carrie 
Bottorf 

this vicinity last week, 
James Ruukie and brother Calvin 

during the past week filled the ice 
house of G. RB Meiss with fine ioe tak. 

{ en from the Red mill dam, 
Mrs. Henry Moyer visited with he 

daughter, Mrs. Charles Neit the pas 
week and on her way home the ho 
fell on the ice and broke the shafts « 
the buggy and Mrs. Moyer was com- 
pelled to stay at the home of Wm. F. 
Rockey until Saturday, 

Mrs. J. H. Wolfe aud daughter Car- 

home of Calvin Cooney over Sunday. 
Miss Sallie Wright is again in our 

community and is sta) ing at the home 
of Heory Moyer. 
Adam Felty, of Doa'sburg, and Qr- 

vis Lee, formerly of this place, visited 
friends in this community Bunday. 
Jobn Lee purchased a very fine 

team of horses one day Inst week, Mr. 
Lee intends to start faring in the 
spring at Boalsburg, on what is known 
as the Lot Kimport farm, 

Miss tora Houtz left for Plensant 
Gop Saturday where she will visit her 
parcuts, 

Charles Frazier lost a valuable horse 
one day last week, 

Miss Kila Philips Is making her 
home at George Lee's, 
Miss Mary Jordan, of Potters Mills, 
spent Monday night with her friend, 
Miss Blanche Moyer. 

Clothing for men and 
at—C, P, Long's.   

Mrs. 8. H. Bailey left last Wednes- | 
Lier | 

per- | 

of | 
Favorable mention must also Le | 

Alma | 

Builey, each performing their parts in | 

he teachers for the fourth 

Li- | 
| brary, of Philadelphia, has been estab 

r | lished in this town through the efforts 
friends | 

for supervisor, has fi sally announced | 

Paul Bwalb, of Asronsburg, is visit. | 

thur Lee, Mrs, Peter Boal aud Mrs, | 

William Farner transacted bLusiuess | 
| with "Squire J. 8. Housman Mouday, | 

Prof. Gramley visi ed the schools ju | 

rie, of State College, were guests at the | 

boys, bargains 

Kelth’s Theatre, 

Hurrigan, the 

Tramp Juggler, 

wha will sppess 

ul Inciihi’s, 

Philadelphia, 

| Jauusry, 27th, 
| Eviryone will be delighted to hear 
{ that Manager Keith, of the Philadel- 
| phia theatre, announces for the pres 

{ tbl week a continuance of the engage | 

Cycle | 
y either of which | 

ven the best of | 

| mient of Chiquevilla and 
| Whirl, two specialtier 
| is worthy of heading « 
vaudevilie programmes, 

the 

Sufllee it | 
| 
] 

to do some new feats this week, 

lug than hitherto, 
| edy departmuent are Walter 
| and Florence Clayton in “Hogan of 
{ the Hansom,” while other 
| mirth makers embrace Linton and Me 

to} 

und | 
the Cycle Whirl will be no less thrill | 

Heading the com- | 
Le Roy | 

first-rate | 

  

110... 

‘Our Friends 
| AND 

In order to make 1 ady 

For onr 

SPRING 

We have 

GOOCS 
say that no other nets have ever earned | 

| such frantic applause. Cinquevalli is | all the 

HEAVY GOODS 

in stock 

Marked Down. 
| Intyre, in “Dr, Quack, of Quacken- | 
{ bush;” Tuibot and Day ison, 

| Henry Irving and. John 

us 

Lester and Jermon, German 
sketch; Howard and Duy ke, It 

| edians, 

op -. 

FLORIDA 

| Two Weeks’ Tanr 

Rallroad, 

vin Pennsylvania 

The first Pennsylvania Railread tour 
i of the season to J wekeonville, 
| two weeks in Florida, will | 
| York, Philadelphia, 
| Washington by 

| February 4. 

Excursion tickets, including 
transportation, 
tions 

allowing 

New 

and 

train 

eave 

laltimore 

special 

Pallman aceommoda- 
one berth), and meals en route 

in both directions while traveling on 
| the special train, will be sold at the 
following rates : New York, $50 00: 

| Philadel; hia, Harrisburg, Baltimore, 
{and Washington, $4800: 
| $58.00 ; and at proportionate 
other points. 

Pittsburg, 

rates from 

For tickets, itineraries, and ot i 
formation apply to ticket agents, or to 

i Geo. W. Boyd, Assistant 
| Passenger Agent, Broad Street 
Philadelphia, 

her 

Station, 
0-20 

- * - 

Fashions Latest Nieoves, 

The latest ediot of fashion calls for a 
sleeve of much larger proportions in 
all outdoor garments This 
especially noticeable in evenin 

Is more 

KE wraps 
| although wavy of the vewer coat and 
| Jacket sleeves are greatly enlarged in 

size, particularly from the elbow down 
It stands to resson that the elaborate 

| sleeve of the smart gown or separate 
| waist cannot be crowded Intoa tight 
outer sleeve without detriment. In 

| the February Delineator there is an 
exhaustive article on the making of 

| latest sleeve on outer garments, Nu. 
| merous iHustrations add to the value of 
| the text. 

caps 

You can buy a first-class blanket at a 
| low price from Boozer, Centre Hall, 

—————— i. 

FOLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS, 

for Th» rate 
| 81.50 when ¢ 

The Revon 
any Demorrat 

mancae All pommnr 

{ ject will be ehgreed § 
: per Hine, provided 

{ been made Bij 

James Horner announces that ha fs a candi. 
I date for the office of Constable of Potter 

1 stip. aut jet to the decision of the In 
| paucus of said district 

# non 
id ja = 

neement 

dvanre 

previous airsligcmeuls Lave 

own. 

tot ratic 

Philip Prank aunounces that he is a candidate 
for the office of Comstab’e of Potter wn 
subject to the decision of the Democratic cae 
of said district, 

| date for the office of Constable 
§ 

{ caucus of said district 

TOTHE DEMOCRATS ~The campaign (a Pot 
ter township Is warming to a degre. A 

i kind word fur the present justice of the peace, J 
i ¥ Homman, of the West precinet, bowrver 
i 
i 

high 

is, 
only dur bim, He hasbeen a eapable official, 

{ end has done mach to av Hl petty oases 
sont to court and thereby saved the coun 
dollars in com non wealth cots, 
in office is of profit to sll who chance to 
business to transact with him, because he ean be 

wing 

drponded upon to pe: form his duties legally and | 
| with dispatok. xx 

—— 

To Tur Demwratic Vorgns «Philip Frank, 
the present constable of Potter township, shonid 
have @sovond nominatd wm, 

& faltbfuloficial whteh should Mrengthen his 
claims, He i not entitle! to the office fir iife, 
bug other mepiranis should bide the time when i 
Mr. Fraok’s two terns have expired. There is | 
good sense in this view of the matter and why 
not accept It. The Democrats must stand to. 
gether and act unit diy, or their prestig: in 

id Potier will pass from them 

For Jusnice. 
———— 

Is le reported that { have withdrawn aga can: 
didate for constable. | wish to say that there is 
no trigta in the statement. 
pontoflice department faforms me that there is ho oljection ty holding the ofice If | can be | 
elected, Yours, 

JAMES HORNER, 

GRAIN MARKET. 

FERRER COUR fy rer eb 
Wheat. 

HE Sree ia 

lq 
Barley 

  

CHERRIES SS Ser A ES a 
hha bet 

PRODUCE AT STORES, 
BUI. coomis ie ssime scram snsssoninns PR sere 

RENEE USE 3 OR SER bss 
SE ERLES LL Ege 

Prt wtrwa FUSE vai. SEE Sa ea fide MORE. sisris sme rirensrssine me 
i ir * 

an. 

ERE 

  
wa 

  Sas EYEE 

SPRING MILLE.O, T, Corman, 
(In exchange for good, Cash also paid.) 
td bt to 

ERS A ery 
bo Ride SER Wd = i Tallow,....ocinenn 8 " Hueklebert len, SEER ae 

Chickens, 7; ossh 
fi dentate 

Rusia 
avERRYREed 

eres 

¢ Edit | 

Fe.   
een 

“Sir | 

De Risky; | 

comedy | 

ish com- | 

railway 

General 

David Smetaler announe s that he bs & sand’. : 

of Potter town. | 
y ; | Ship. subject to the decision of the Democratic Among the people of this vicinity 

ty many | 
His schooling | 

have | 

Under the party's | 
{ anwritten rales he is entithd to it ihe hiss been | 

A note from the | 

In fact, 

Markin 

Will sar Irie 

Come and sO 

' ’ 
De convinee 

some of the 

¢ Down 

yon, 

and 
4 i 
4 

HF. ROSSHAR. 
Spring Mills, Pa. 
  

 CRANT HOOVER 
Controls sixteen of the 

largest Fire and Life 
Insurance Companies 

in the world, 

No mutuals ; no assessments. 

++.Money to Loan on First Mortgage 
Office in Crider's Btone Building, 

Bellefonte, Pa, 

Bey Telephone convection. 

C. J. FINKLE 
SOC0I0000CI00R00 INNO R OY 

ih- § 

Customers. .| 

i 

 KREAMER & SON. 
The New Year finds us 

Here to Serve You With the Best G 
atthe Most Reasonable Prices. 

| —— 

Yon uw ill find we keeep constant! 

en hand a full line of 

Ri — 

oods 

. . . » . 

T—— 

y 

Dry Goods and Groceries, 
Fine Notions, 

Boots and Shoes; 

Rubber Goods, 

Or any goods usually found in a 
eeneral Store, : “ii, 

s0o0Ceoed0000 

We pay market price for 

Country Produce and will be go 

s DEW, 

the 

Kreamer & 

EiVe You nice 

Jianoo for 
CHANOC 1071 Baile 

Son, Centre Hall, Pa. 

  

New Goods, 
New Prices. 

The Best is the Cheapest...., | HOLIDAY 

We have ti larg 

in Penns Valley 
wi 

FL ii 

first of the vear, 

WAR never go compl . 

Pri 1668 on Stoves 

Spring Mills, Pa, SMITH BROS. 

Dr. Smith Salve, 
New Store, 

New Stock . . 

DRY GOODS. 

GROCERIES, 

HARDWARE. 
ship, | 

"| 
All kinds of Pro ince 

taken in exchange for 

goods, and at prices 
| that will surprise you. 

SS HERI FREALE 

Hy virtue of fundry writs of Fieri Farias. Lova. 
11 Facias and Vonditiont Ex penas insiind out of 
the Cont of Chumon Pleas of Centre County, Fa, and to mo directed, there will be exposed to 

Public Sale, at the Court House, fa the Borough 
{ of Bellefonte, on 

MONDAY, JANUARY 77, 1002, 
At 1 o'clook p m,, the following described real tslule, Wo wit 

All that certeln messnage tenement and § 
| ronnd sitawte in Porgusoy bow 
| Libre aid Sole of Penny iva 
| deseribod as follows: On the 
D imnds of Jobin Gries on the 
public road ieading from Stage College 0 Pine Grove Mille, coutal | 7 ote gore Hive or loss, Thereon erected » fram dw Hing house, blsck- ULE hoy wind outbuildings, 

Belg d takon in execution and 
{Proves of H, I. Yarnell, 
| Of Mery J, Yarnell snd H. 
| baad, 

  

mt of 
Gahip, County of 
dda. bounded and 

Both and west be 
south and east by 

A he wold an the 
Administrator of ete. 
B. Yard ber bus 

ALEO, 
| Allihat certain piece parcel and lot of ground | Sitoate Jn the village of Asronstnrg, Township of Haines, Contre County, Pennsylvania, bound. { #4 on the west by pubic toad, on Lhe soith by an Alley on the east by an alley on the north by It of Mre. Daniel Rote, Jhereou erected a dwelling howe snd oiler gibt tings, Beiged, tagen 11 egecytion snd to be sold as the praverty of Margaret (, Bo:d and Charles | W. Burd, 

  

GR SALE OR RENT. ~The under of. fers Lor sale or ont hor property in Cen. tre Hall The property consistsof a ve and ot |v good oondition. beated ou Malo *reet, north of the Diamond, There is good frult on the lot apd the house is convenient! arranged, : MUS, MARY McCLENAHAN, 

FOR BALE«A rel of Mack mith Toole, consist. eg of guvil fon, drill, flre-p ace, tongs, ham. mete, bape, ewe, These tools sie fist-class and WH be mold for £35.00, This ten rare y 0 0f au JUHN McCLENAHAN, 
  

PRIVATE SALE«\ fash enw 8 oiled st Yorn bale ra u ho * de hte weeks old. urthor parti gis | wuts o : pa I. W. DINGES, Contre Hall, 
Ginis WANTED, ~The Bush House, 

Bellefonte, wants two or three girls 
| for dining room work. No previous 
| ex perience In the diving room needed. 
[.quire at the Reporter office or 

Busu House, 
Bellefonte, Pa, 

Write Grant Hoover for 
lusurance, 000 

Re 

New Furniture Store, 

GOODS, 

Spring Mills, Pa, 

  

For all Kinds of Sores. Post paid by Mail, 25 cts. 
DR. SMITH CO., Centre Hall, Pa. 
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  prices on |. 

You will find the 

JOHN 3. AUMAN, 
Pillsbury Flour ana 

Custom chopping done at all tim, | 

in grai 
Baum’ ne 

CENTRE HALL 

CARRIAGE ¢ VA ORKS, 

e
o
o
s
0
0
0
0
0
R
O
C
 

We bave been planni: for some 
time, vol Wo give you 

£ 

Cheap work, 

But to give you 

Good work cheap. 

Al theinrioes we are now 4 ving all 
kinds of Woodwork, Painting and Trim. 
min, using only the very best stock and 
workmanship is a proof that good work 
can and is done very © hoap 

i 

«J. T. LEE, 
Centre Hall, Penn’a. 
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® 

“wbest brands of 
TeV OBB 

FLOUR ‘ BTUTUOTVCVDD DOr * 

are kept by 

CENTRE HALL, PA. 

John S. Auman Brand 
are the best on the market. 

si Sods, : 
 MIDDLINGS | 

always on hand, 

I also Salt on hi 
or ond 

at all times 

hed Horse « 1 hod. of entire w 
t 
r   

and Kidoey diseases, 

Anden Hall: G. H. Long, 

| R. D. FOREMAN. 

market will afford for al 
and at the same time 3 
goods ai mentioned above at the low. 
est ible 
quality of goods. 

and earry in stock the best 
be obiained anywhere, 

offer only th 
pion Binders 
Grain Drills and Bucher & Gibbs 

Imperial 

Plow 

or 1 

CUS ™ 

A Great Nerve Medicine. _ 
Celery Kin 

: 

= cleanses the system and bullde 
Huan 

it makes the blood pure. 
It boantifies the complexion, 
It cures consiipation and liver disorders. 
It cures headache and most other aches, 

Celery King cures Nerve, Stomach, Liver 
i 

F. BE. Wieland 
Spring Mills, 

Bold by J. ¥. Smith, Centre Hall 

a 

WM. F. FLORAY 

FOREMAN & FLORAY 
{Bucoossors to Geo. W. Ocker,) 

~~DEALERS IN-— 

Grain, Coal, Flour, Mill Feed, 
Salt, Fertilizers, F arming 

Implements, &e. 
We pay the highest cash prices the 

| kinds of grain, 
will offer vou 

prices consistent with the 

We make a specialty of 

FLOUR 
brands to 

iucluding both 
beat varieties, 

of farm implements we 
e best, including Chame 
and Mowers, Superics 

winter and spring w 
In the line  


